
 
 
1. How much palm oil do you use in your products? 
 
Heinz does not use any Palm Oil in our famed varieties of soups, beans, pasta, ketchup 
or sauces. 
 
Very small quantities (around 100 metric tonnes) of Palm Oil and minor ingredients 
made with Palm Oil blends such as shortening are used in a few products. 
 
A small amount of Palm Oil (around 2,500 metric tonnes) is used for Aunt Bessie’s 
potato products which are made under licence from Aunt Bessie's Ltd, owner of the Aunt 
Bessie's brand and registered trade marks. 
  
2. How much of that volume is from a sustainable source? 
 
We buy our Palm Oil and ingredients derived from Palm Oil exclusively from RSPO 
member refiners. 
 
Heinz is committed to using certified sustainable palm oil when it becomes truly 
commercially available. 
 
3. Who do you source your palm oil from? 
 
A number of European-based suppliers although specific details would be confidential to 
the business. We do not source Palm Oil directly from origin. 
 
4. Do you source your palm oil via a middle trader or directly from Palm Oil 
companies? If you source it through a middle trader, do you know which palm oil 
companies supply them? 
 
We buy the small quantities of Palm Oil we use from European Palm Oil refiners. 
 
5. To avoid any confusion, question 5 has not been reproduced here because it 
contained references to some specific organisations not referenced in Panorama: 
Dying for a Biscuit. 
 
 
6. What are your plans with regard to the use of sustainable palm oil? 
a. Have you set a deadline for when your products will contain only sustainable 
palm oil? 
 
We continue to review supply options and the current challenges. Given the minor 
quantities of Palm Oil we use and in particular the very small amounts of more 
specialised Palm Oil blends and ingredients we use, we do not at present have the scale 
to develop a dedicated supply chain.  
 
b. Have you bought any green palm certificates? If so, when did you buy them and 
how many? 



 
We are looking to start this in the early part of 2010. Given the very small scale and 
complexity of our purchasing requirements, currently this may be the only viable option.  
 
c. Are you a member of the RSPO? 
 
Yes. 
 
d. When was the last time you updated the RSPO about your actions? 
 
August 2007. In September 2008 we joined the Consortium calling for an end to 
deforestation in connection with production of Palm Oil and supporting the moratorium 
on further deforestation.  
 
7. Do your products that contain palm oil state that on the label? If not, why not? 
 
Aunt Bessie’s potato products are labelled in compliance with Food Labelling 
Regulations and declare vegetable oil in the ingredient list. Ingredients that are made 
using Palm Oil are labelled as required by the Food Labelling Regulations. 
 
8. Which of your products contain palm oil or palm kernel oil? 
 
Aunt Bessie’s potato products which are made under licence from Aunt Bessie's Ltd, 
owner of the Aunt Bessie's brand and registered trade marks. 
 
Sponge Puddings 
 
9. We understand that the following products contain palm oil or palm kernel oil. If 
this is not the case please can you clearly state NO next to the product listed. 
 
Aunt Bessie’s potatoes. 
 
 
 


